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shifted toward the equator by at least 4o to 50 of latitude

Abstract. Present-day surfacewind stressclimatologyis
manipulated to simulate wind conditionsduring the last
glacialmaximum. Theseestimatedwind fieldsforcea onelayer, wind-driven numericalmodel of the southernocean
to determineif a changein the strengthof the surfacewind

[CLIMAP, 1976; Dow, 1987]. A review of conditions
duringthe LGM is presentedby Crowley[1988].
There is a strong temptation to link thesefacts and attribute the shift in the polar front to the increased wind
stress. A possible mechanism for the shift would be the
increasein the Ekman transport due to the stronger sur-

stress can shift the location of the Antarctic Polar Front,

which is part of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. A

changein the forcing by a factor of 0.5-2.0 resultsin a
changein the speedof the flow by an identicalfactor with
no changein position. However,if the present-daywind
climatology is shifted meridionally, there is a changein
both strength of the circulation and spatial pattern. A

face stress which

shift
front.

topographicvorticity f/h, which is the ratio of the Coriolis parameter and the local mean depth [Johnsonand
Hill, 1975]. From this point of view, increasedsurface

INTRODUCTION

increasedproductionof mesoscaleeddiesfrom instability

of the wind

stress of more

than

5 o of latitude

would

cause an increased

advection

to-

ward the equator. However, current understandingof the

dynamicsof the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC)
is that the position of the current is determined by the
bottom topography and will tend to follow isopleths of

is

required to produce a shift in the location of the polar

stress should produce stronger circulation and, perhaps,
but not a shift of the location

Geological evidence, in particular, sediment records,
indicates

that surface winds over the southern

ocean were

fasterduringthe last glacialmaximum(LGM) by a factor
ranging from 30% to 70% [Petit et al., 1981; Sarnthein
et al., 1981; DeAngeliset al., 1987]. The best evidence
seemsto be for a 70% increasein surfacewinds [Crowley
and Parkinson, 1988]. Some estimatesof surfacewind
stress during the LGM from climate modeling studies,
although these models tend to underestimatethe winds
over the southern ocean, agree with this interpretation

recoveredfrom sediment that was deposited during the
show that

the Antarctic

Polar

Front

wind-driven

model for the southern ocean which is driven

by several choicesof wind stress. For each of these wind
stressfields, the model is driven to steady state, and the

steadypatternis analyzed
fo• changes
in thestrengthand

of the sediments[Gates, 1976; Manabe and Broccoli,
1985; Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986]. Furthermore,fossils
LGM

of the current.

The purpose of this study is to considerthe question
of the effect of changesin the surface wind stress that
may have occurred during the LGM on the location and
strength of the circulation in the southern ocean. The
magnitude of these changesis estimatedfrom a one-layer,

seems to have

position of the ACC.
The results of a seriesof simulations are presented. Several cases are considered

that

are forced with the zonal av-

erageof the present-daysurfacewind stressthat is changed
by a constantfactor, representingan increase(or decrease)
of wind stress without a change in the general character of the winds. A second series of simulations considers
the effect of meridional shifts in the surface wind stress.

Copyright 1993
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The shifted winds might also represent situations where
the wind strength during earlier times changedby differ-
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more speculative in that there is no compelling evidence
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at different

latitudes.

These simulations

are
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that there was a meridional displacementof the wind field
during the LGM. However, this is another mechanismthat
might causea lateral shift of the ACC. A final simulation
considersa northward shift in the winds togetherwith an
increasein strength.

model does not support dynamic instabilities, the energy

and transport of the flow becometime invariant). The
volume transport, which is calculated at four locations
(Drake Passage,south of Africa, south of Tasmania and

southof New Zealand),is alsoobservedto becomesteady.
Structure of the Surface Wind Stress

DESCRIPTION
Numerical

OF

MODEL

AND

FORCING

The structure of the present-day surface wind stress
is taken from the climatology derived from 7 years of

Model

analyzedsurfacewind (1980 to 1986)from the European
The wind-driven

southern

ocean numerical

model used

in this study is basedon the verticallyaveraged(shallow
water) primitiveequationson a/• planewith a freesurface.
Lateral friction is the only explicitly included mechanism
for dissipation of momentum. These equations are solved

with an alternatingdirectionimplicit scheme[Leendertse,
1967] using a staggeredC grid [Mesingerand Arakawa,
1976]whichhandlesthe fast externalgravitywavesimplicitly allowing a 1-hour time step. Complete details on the
wind-driven southern oceanmodel, including model geom-

etry and bottom topography,are given by Klinck [1991,
1992].
The

model

domain

extends

from

35øS to 75øS and is

purposely chosento extend far enough north so that the
northern model boundary, which is free-slip, has a minimal
influence

on the location

of the ACC.

All other boundaries

(land boundaries)are taken to be no-slipwalls. The base
latitude for the Coriolis and /• parametersis 55øS. The

lateral viscocityis chosento be 2 x 104m s-2, whichis
as smallas the modelresolution(64-kmgrid spacing)will

Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting,Reading,

England, forecastmodel [Trenberthet al., 1989]. The
annual average stress is interpolated from its original
2.50 x 2.50 grid to the numericalmodel grid (20 longitude

by 10 latitude). This present-daystressclimatologyis
modifiedin two •vays(discussedbelow) to createfields
that might have existed at earlier times.
Previous experiencewith wind-iYrced circulation in the
southern ocean shows that the currents are not strongly

influencedby the zonal structure of the winds [Klinck,
1991]. In fact, nearly identical circulationpatterns are
obtained from the one-layer model when forced by the
annual average winds or the zonal average of the annual
averagewinds. Becauseof this insensitivity to the zonal
structure, we have chosen to use the zonal average of
the annual average wind stress as the basic wind field

(Figure 1). This field is shifted and scaledto create
the estimated surface wind stress from previous climate
regimes.

allow.

The bottom topography, relative to the averagedepth
over the model domain, is reducedto 15% of its true magnitude to account for effects due to stratification. That is,
the bottom topography is constructedas the sum of a spatial mean depth H and a departure from the mean r/b;the

ZONAL AVERAGE

EASTWARD

STRESS

-25

I I I I• I I I I I

total depthis h(x, y): H + e7lb(x,y). The bottom reduction parameter e has a value of 0.15 for these cases. This
reduction has the effect of changingthe total transport
and the general path of the ACC by changingthe loca-

-35

tion of planetaryvorticity f/h isopleths.In general,one
cannot get a perfect match between transport and path
by adjusting the topography, so the reduction parameter
is chosento produce a realistic path for the ACC, which is
one that matches the dynamic topography of the surface
relative to a deeperpressurelevel, say 1400 m. Simulations
for two choicesof the bottom reduction parameter along
with the dynamic topography from the Southern Ocean

-45

-55

Atlas [Gordonand Baker, 1986],can be seenin the work
by Klinck [1992,Figures5, 6, and 7]. If the full magnitude
of the topography is chosen,the ACC is strongly retarded
by bottom form drag and the flow is constrainedto follow

-65

isobaths(approximately),causingan unrealisticpath for
the ACC. A realistic circulation is obtained if the topography, relative to the mean depth, is reducedto 15% of its
true value, although the resulting total transport is about

3 timestheaccepted
valueof 125x 106m3s-1 [Whirworth,
1983;Whirworth and Peterson,1985].
All

of the

simulations

described

here

use the

same

I

I
I

-75

I

-.2

I

I

-.1

I

I

I

0.0

I

.1

I

I

.2

Stress (n/m sq)

values for topography and dissipation parameters; only
the

surface

wind

stress is different.

Each

simulation

is

started from rest and integrated to a steady state at which

Fig. 1. Zonalaverageof the eastwardwind stress(newtons
per squaremeter) from the climatologycreatedfrom the

time (about6000hoursof simulation)the area-integrated
potentialandkineticenergyreacha steadyvalue(sincethe

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting
twice daily analyses[Trenberthet al., 1989].
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Numerical
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SURFACE ELEVATION (m)

Simulations

Two sets of numerical experiments are considered. In
the first set, the present-day wind stressis scaled by some
factor to representthe increasein strengthof surfacewinds

duringthe LGM. The predictedincreaserangesfrom 10%
to 70% abovepresent-dayvalues[Gates, 1976; Petit et
al., 1981; Sarnthein et al., 1981; Kutzbach and Guetter,

1986;Manabeand Broccoli,1985;DeAngeliset al., 1987].
Simulationsare madefor wind stressincreasesof 25%, 50%
and 75% to encompass
low, middle, and high estimatesof
wind conditions during the LGM. Calculations are also
made with the winds increasedby 100% and reducedby
25% and 50%. Theseexaggeratedcasesare considered
to
allow for errors in predicted LGM values and to test the
responseof the modeled southern ocean to different winds.
A second set of calculations

//

! \\

considers the effect of merid-

ionally shifted wind fields, which is another plausible
mechanismthat might causea changein location of the
ACC. Meridionally shifted winds are created by simply
moving values of the present-day,zonally averagedwind
fieldsnorth or south by somenumberof degreesof latitude.
The useof zonally averagedclimatologydiminishesthe error associatedwith the changein structure of the winds
that must occur owing to the influenceof topographicfeatures, such as the Andes Mountains, if such shifting were
to occur. A final experiment considersboth a northward
shift and an increasein strength.

• •••//
Fig. 2. Steady state surface elevation for the caseforced
by the annual mean, zonal]y averagedwind. The surface

topography(meters) is indicatedby solid lines;negative
RESULTS

A generalidea of the pattern of circulationin the southern ocean is obtained from the departure of the free surface
from mean sea level. Becausethe basic dynamical balance
is geostrophic,isolinesof surfaceelevation are parallel to
the stream function of the vertically averaged flow and
are generally parallel to the dynamic topography. The
steady circulation produced by the zonal averageof the

annual averagedwinds showsthe major current of the

southernocean(the ACC) and how this currentdeparts

elevation is indicated by dashed lines. Land areas are
shaded. Contour interval is 0.1 m. The Weddell Gyre
is indicated by WG, the Antarctic Circumpolar Current is
indicated by ACC, and the Fa]k]and-Ma]vin• Current is
indicated by F-M.

50øS[Petersonand Whitworth, 1989]. The restof the ACC
flows generally zonally, with a tendency to slip southward
in responseto the wind forcing.

from purely zonal flow owing to the influencesof continen-

tal boundariesand varioussubmarineridges(Figure 2).
The

elevation

across the model

ACC

is of the order

Wind Strength Changes

of

2 m, which is approximately twice the acceptedvalue; ad-

ditionally,the steadytransportis 350x 106m3s-1, which

is about3 timesthe value(125x 106m3s-1) measured
in Drake Passage[Whitworth, 1983; Whirworth and Peterson,1985]. Part of the discrepancy
occursbecausethe
model representsDrake Passageas having a larger crosssectional area becauseof the reduction in the bathymetry.
The Weddell Gyre is rather weak, but this is believed to
be due to the relatively poor representationof wind data

Several simulations are forced by a zonally averaged
wind stressthat is created from present-daystressscaled
by a factor ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 which representsthe
changein wind stressfrom other times relative to presentday conditions. An integrated view of the result of such
changesin the wind stress is given by the transport of

the ACC for each of thesesimulations(Figure 3). It is

stronger on the northern side of the passage. Upon exiting Drake Passage,a branch of the ACC turns north along

clear from these transports that the responseis essentially
linear, that is, the transport changeis proportional to the
wind factor. Furthermore, the resulting surfaceelevation
patterns at steady state have exactly the same shape as
Figure 2 but are changedby the same factor as the wind.
In all of thesescalingcalculations,including the experiments for valueswell outside the range predicted for conditions during the LGM, the location of the major features
of the ACC do not change.The only notable differenceis

the coastof SouthAmerica(Falkland-MalvinasCurrent),

that

while a second branch continues toward the east across the
Scotia Sea. The Falkland-Malvinas
Current turns back to

transport are scaled by the same factor as the wind climatology. Even the area east of Drake Passage,which
would be a place at which nonlineareffectswould appear,
respondslinearly to the forcing change.

at extreme

southern

latitudes.

Despite these limitations, the calculated circulation does
exhibit characteristics of the dynamic topography esti-

mated by Gordonet al., [1978]. The flow throughDrake
Passage
hasa depthmeanspeedof about0.5 m s-1 andis

the south when it reachesthe boundary of the subtropi-

cal gyre (where the wind curl vanishes)at approximately

the total

surface

elevation

across the ACC

and the
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TRANSPORT (SV) -vsMULTIPLICATIVE

The total transport of the ACC is a bulk measure of
the strength of the circulation but the real question is
whether and by how much the current changeslocation
when there is a shift of the wind stress. The anomaly of

FACTOR

7OO

surface elevation

from mean sea level is a useful indicator

of the position of currents, as the strongest currents are
located at positions of the largest slope in the free surface

6OO

(becauseof the geostrophic
balance).The locationof the
ACC is consideredfor five cases(base caseand shifted
north and south by 5ø and 10ø). A meridional profile of
the free surfacein the south Atlantic (6.5øW) indicates

5OO

the positionof the currents(Figure5). The total change
400

in the free surfaceis proportional to the total transport of
the current, so there is a clear increase in the transport

$00

obtained for other locations in the ACC, but they are not
provided in this paper.
The present-dayclimatologicalwind stressproducesan
ACC that coversthe region from 45øS to 50øS latitude,
and the total height change across the ACC is about
1.0 m. When the winds are shifted to the north by 10ø,
the circulation of the ACC becomes rather weak, with
the total surface elevation change acrossthe ACC being
approximately 0.5 m. The ACC now spans the region
from 43øS to 48øS and the polar gyre fills much of the
southern ocean creating a two-way circulation through
Drake Passageand thereby reducing the total transport.
Additionally, the stronger wind speedsoccur at a latitude

as the wind shifts from north to south.

2OO

IO0

0
0.0

•

I
0.5

•

I
1.0

•

I

•

1.5

I
2.0

•

I

I

2.5

3.0

MultiplicativeFactor

Fig.3. Thetransport
(inunitsof 1 x 106m3s-1) at steady

open circles). The solid circle is a simulationwith wind
increasedby 70% and shiftednorth by 5ø.

results are

TRANSPORT (SV) -vs-

state as a function of increasein wind strength. The
average wind is multiplied by the factors 0.5, 0.75, 1.0,
1.25, 1.5, and 2.0 in constructingthis figure (indicated by

Similar

LATITUDE

SHIFT

FACTOR

700

6OO

Meridional Wind Shifts

The previoussimulationswith different strengthsfor the
wind stress did not result in a shift in the location

5OO

of the

ACC. One might ask if the wind patterns at the LGM had
meridional shifts in addition to changesin strength or if
the strength changeswere different for different latitudes.
The next set of experiments examines the circulation
of the southern ocean forced by winds that are shifted
meridionally from their present-day locations. Twelve
simulations are considered which are forced by presentday wind climatologythat is shifted by 2ø, 5ø, 7ø, 8ø, 10ø,
and 12ø north and south. Only the experimentswith shifts
of +5 ø and 4-10 ø are described in detail.

The results of these simulations are presented as the
total volume transport versus the amount of meridional

shift of the zonallyaveragedwind pattern (Figure4). As
the wind pattern shifts to the south, the total transport of
the ACC increases;a correspondingdecreaseis produced
by a northward shift. Note that a shift from the presentday winds, in contrast to strength changes,producesthe
largest transport change,indicating the sensitivity of the
southern ocean circulation, at least in terms of total
transport, to the location of the winds. A displacement
of the winds by 5ø, which is about the amount that the
oceanic polar front is estimated to have moved, produces

a changein the total transport of about a factor of 2,
certainly a dramatic change.

400

$00

2OO

IO0

",o
•

o

5

I
-lO

•

I
-5

•

I
o

•

I

•

5

I
lO

•

I
15

Shift (degreeslatitude)

Fig.4. Thetransport(in unitsof 1 x 106m3s- 1) at steady
state as a function of wind shift in degreesof latitude. This

figureis constructedby shiftingthe wind north (positive
number) and south (negativenumber)by 2ø, 5ø, 7ø, 8ø,
10ø, and 12ø (indicatedby opencircles).The solidcircle
is a simulation with wind increasedby 70% and shifted
north by 5ø.
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SURFACE

1.00r-

ELEVATION

this caseis 280x l0 s m3s-l(indicatedby the solidcircle

AT 6.5øW

in Figures 3 and 4). This representsan overall decline
in the total transport compared to the base case, so the
northward shift of 50 has a stronger influence than the
increasein wind strength by 70%. Note, however,that
the location of the ACC, as represented by the surface

..... oXTo,

o.so
•'.;.".-......."-•.;,;• •
"SO

0.00
•

•
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elevationat 6.5øW (Figure 5), is north of the present-day
ACC by 20 of latitude.

N5

-1.00

DISCUSSION

-1.50

ß"

Changes in Wznd Strength
-2.00

It is generally accepted that the winds were much

-2.50

strongerduring the LGM [Crowley,1988]. In the model
calculations discussedhere, the southern ocean transport
30

40

50

60

70

increasesas the wind stressincreases(Figure 3). Fossil
recordsindicate an increasedthermal gradient during the

Latitude (øS)

LGM [CLIMAP, 1976;Dow, 1987]whichis in agreement

0

-1000
-2000

-3000

-4000
-5000
30

40

50

60

70

Topography

Fig. 5. Surfaceelevation(meters)acrossthe ACC along
6.5øW. The thin, unmarked line is from the present-day
wind climatology. The surface elevation for the winds
shifted by 50 and 10ø of latitude from the present-day
conditionsare indicated by S10, S5, N5, and N10. The line
marked X7 is from the simulation

with the winds increased

by 70%. The line marked N5X7 is from the simulationwith
the winds increasedby 70% and shifted north by 50. The
bathymetry is displayedalong the bottom of the figure.

that is blocked by a continent, and pressure gradients
can develop that oppose the wind so there is a weaker
circulation. One might considerthat the reducedCoriolis
parameter would cause this decreasein the circulation.
However, the circulation decreasesby a factor of 2 while
the Coriolis parameter changesby about 20% (considera

shift in latitude of 10ø). When the windsare shiftedto
the south by 100, the circulation of the southern ocean
becomesmuch stronger, with a height change acrossthe
ACC of the order of 2.5 m. The current now exists as
two cores or branches:
one between 45øS and 50øS and

a secondbetween 55øS and 60øS. The differencesamong
these cases is not so much that

the current

has shifted

as

that there are preferred locations for the current coresand

the locationof the wind has a strongeffecton the strength
of a given current core.
Wind Shift and Strength Change

The best estimate of wind structure during the LGM
is that

the winds both

shifted

to the north

and increased

in strengthby 70% [Crowleyand Parkinson,1988]. Since
the increasein wind strength producesan increasein the
circulation and the northward shift producesa decrease,
there is a question of which effect is dominant if both occur.
A last simulation was run with the winds shifted north by

50 and the windsincreasedby 70%. The total transportfor

with the increasein the velocity of the ACC that is found
in this study.
The responseof the ACC to increasedforcing is a proportional increasein the volume transport with no change
in ACC location. Thus this study indicates that the northward shift in the ACC during the LGM cannot be explained by simply increasing the surface wind stress to
values predicted to exist during the LGM. However, this
model neglects part of the dynamics that are active in
the southern ocean, specifically,the effect of density variations. In a model that includesthe effectsof stratification,
the stronger wind stress will drive an increase in circulation which will produce stronger density gradients and

currentshear(both horizontaland vertical). This increase
in shear is expected to increasethe energy sourcesfor instabilities (barotropicand baroclinic),resultingin an increasein eddy production. The increasededdy activity is
not expected to cause the location of the current to shift.
However, the presenceof stratification will decouplethe

flow, to someextent, from isobaths,allowing the current
to change location.
Changesin Wind Position

The effect of changingthe location of the zonally averaged winds is two-fold. The major effect is to move the
boundariesof the subtropical and polar gyres by shifting
the lines at which the curl of the wind stress vanishes. The

strengthof the circulationin the southernoceanis determined by the relative location of the gyre boundariesand
the continents which block the flow. As the wind pattern
is shifted to the south, lessof the circulation is blocked by
the continent of South America and the transport of the
ACC is larger. The minor effect of the wind stressshift is
due to the fact that the strength of the flow is determined
by the component of the surface stressthat is tangential

to isoplethsof planetary vorticity f/h [Johnsonand Hill,
1975]. As the wind pattern is shifted, the strengthof the
circulation along each of these lines changes. These effects are the same, since the southward shift moves the

forcingto planetary vorticity linesthat are not blockedby
continental walls, allowing much stronger circulation.
The first effect of the wind shift is the changein transport in proportionto the amountof shift (Figure 4); the
secondeffectis the shift in the locationof the ACC (Figure 5). If the oceanhad a fiat bottom and no continental
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boundaries,then the circulation in the channelwould shift
meridionally exactly in responseto a changein the location of the wind forcing. If the continental boundaries
are added but the bathymetry remains fiat, then someof

the latitudes(all of whichare parallelto planetaryvorticity isopleths)wouldbe blockedby land and otherswould
not; the flow alongthe unblockedlatitudes would be nmch
stronger than the flow in the blocked latitudes. When
the wind stress pattern is shifted, the transport in the
ACC would increase or decrease depending on whether
the strongestwindsoccurredover the unblockedlatitudes
or not. Finally, when the bottom topographyis included,
the planetary vorticity lines follow somepath around the
southern hemisphere. The circulation at any place depends on the projection of the wind stressonto the path
and on whether the path is blocked by a land boundary.
It is interestingto note that a shift in the windsof as little

as a 20 canproducea 50 x 10e mas- • changein the total
volume transport.

The surfaceelevationin the SouthAtlantic (Figure5)
illustrates this last point in that the path of the circulation
in the southern ocean is dictated by the topography, and
this feature of the southern ocean does not change with
different climatologicalregimes. However,if the location
of the wind stress changes,then the forcing along each
of the planetary vorticity lines changes,producinga shift
in the location

of the current.

This

result is not affected

by a simultaneouschangein the strength and location of
the forcing, sinceit is only the location of the forcingthat
determinesthe location of the resulting current.

is also possible, but it adds considerablyto the cost of the
model calculation and is not pursued at this time.
SUMMARY

The simple wind-driven model used in these calculations represents present-day southern ocean circulation
with reasonableaccuracybut fails to showthat a change
in the strength of the surfacewind forcing,suchasoccured
during the Last Glacial Maximum, producesa latitudinal
displacement of the ACC. The model results support the
conclusion

that

increased

wind stress creates an increased

transport of the ACC and hence an increasein the oceanic
temperature gradients, as has been estimated from sediment

cores.

Meridional

shifts

of the wind

stress offer a

plausible mechanism to create the recorded shifts in the
ACC positions. The basic mechanism is that the speed
of flow along planetary vorticity isoplethsis dependenton
the wind strength tangential to the path. In order to create a shift in the location of the ACC, it is necessaryto
changethe wind strength by different amountsin different
locations. One way to do this is to shift the present-day
structure of the wind stress. A secondway is to have the
surfacewind stresschangeby different amountsat differ-

ent latitudes (essentiallythe sameresult). Either of these
mechanismsseemsto be able to produce a shift, in the location of the ACC in responseto changesin the surface
wind

stress.

Acknowledgements. This work was done with the financial support of the National ScienceFoundationunder
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